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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Communl
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MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
Weather
KENTUCKY • Cold wave.
Much colder tonight. Lowest
five to 15. Partly cloudy and
diminishing winds. Thursday
fair and very cold.
- 
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The Cluistanaa season is here, and
the biggest holiday of the year is
only a week from tomorrcw.
General William pean the other
night made a statement that re-
mained with us. He said "the
Christmas Spirit is makine its an-
nual pilinamaae through our
hearts"
It is a pity that the same spirit
can't remain all the time. This
would be a better world in which
to live.
Dr. Outland and his Health Cen-
ter staff are doing a good job let-
ting fulks know about this and
that ailment and what to do about
it.
beridently if you haven't bought
your Christmas seals, call the
Health Center.
Thanks le the Garden Department
of the Woman's Club for keeping
alive the decoration contest each
Christmas.
It helps us all to see pretty light-
ing displays
We had an interesting audience
last night while reading 'Twas
The Night Before Christmas."
When the reading was completed
the kids generally agreed that they
had been pretty good buys during
the year
--
Gana and holsters seem to be the
main item on the Santa Claus
lists around our house If Santa
comes through as anticipated, we
should have a vertiable arsenal
on Chriatmas mcnning.
To change the subject, we wonder
why kids never close doers A:
the right time. that is In the win-
ter time seems aren't closed and in
the summer time, for some reason,
they are closed half the time
Seems that it would be a simple
thing to tell them that a hinge
works both ways, but it doesn't
turn out that way
They are so intent on getting out
or getting in that they don't pay
any attention to the door.
--
The anew left about its fast as it
came.
We still have the 'remains Of a
snowman in the front yard, and
from thee- weather we are having





believed to be the first appointed
to the faculty of a white South-
ern medical schnel. were named
to the University of Louisville
Medical School faculty yesterday.
Dr Orville Ballard, _a resident
physician at Waverly Hills Tuber-
culosis Sanatmium, and Dr. Grace
M James. acting Instructor in the
outpatient children's clinic at Gen-
eral Hospital, were named clinical
Instructors.
Dr J A. C Lattimore. mist
president of the Nesro National
Medical Association. said he be-
lieved no similar appointments




The second annual Orchestra
Christmas Breakfast will be held
on Friday. December 18. at 8-00
a m in the Murray Training
School Home Economic Dining
Room This breakfast is in honor
of them former M'T'S Orchestra
members who have now eraduated
since 1950
The breakfast will be , ae-ved by
the FHA Club, under the direction
of Miss Inez Haile.
Racers Will Be In Provo.
Friday And Saturday
e'.0)
nt erlan Hodges' Murray,
Steve c' will be in Provo,
Utah, . 41 Saturday nights
for two with Brigham
Young. T1.10. ewe sine the first
ever betwee the schools.
The western trip is the second
long flying jaunt of the year for
the Racers. Earlier on theie an-
nual eastern trip they lost to Siena
in Albany and won over St. Bon-
aventure in Buffalo, New York.
The western trip is being made
by chartered airplane
Coach Hodges is taking an in-
experienced squad to Utah, but
a squad that is showing vast im-
provement with each game.
In their opener against Siena
the Racers hit a poor 21 percent
of their field shots. Last week
against Marshall they connected
on 40 percent.
Making the trip are HUM ie
Crittenden 16-01. Ted Koenigs-




The Murray Training School
will present its annual Christmas
program tonight at 7 p.m in the
College Auditorium The program
will feature the traditional Christ-
mas salvia as well as cument pop-
ular Christmas songs. The singing
will be accompanied by the Mur-
ray Training School Orchestra.
The program is as follows:
tat end 2nd trades; "Away In a
Manger." "All I Want En- Christ-
mas Is My Two Front Teeth-,
and "Rudolph. The Red Noe, Rein-
deer"
3rd and 4th grades: "It Came
Upon The Midnight Clear". "Santa
Claus Is Coming To Town-, and
"Up On The House Top."
5th and 6th grades "Hark! The
Herald Angels Sing". "The First
Noel", and "We Three Kings"
Junior High Chorus "Glory,
Glory-, "O. Little Town cif Bethle-
hem'', -Christmas Is Corning". and
"Merry Merry Christnias.
Boy's Glee Club: "God Rest Ye
Merry, Gentlemen."
Girl's Glee Club: "Angels O're
The Fields"
Mixed Chorus: "I Wonder As
Wander", "Masters In This Hall-.
-White Christmas."
Boy's Sextet "Blue Chr'stmas.'
Girl's Trio- "Winter Wonder-
land.-
Grades 1s1-6th: "Jolly Old St
Nicholas."
All grades, 151-12th. "Jingle
Bells". "0 Come. All Ye Faith-
fur, and "Sant Night"
Dean Akridge (6-2), Bobby Mc-
Lemore 16-0), Powell Smith (6-2),
Francis Watrous 16-41, John Pow-
less 16-51, and Reiny Tauck 16-6).
Crittenden is leading the scor-
ing for the Racers in their first
seven games with 146 points, 208
per game. He is hitting 13 per-
cent from the field. connecting Gil
48 of 145 attempts.
Ted Koenigsmark is second
high man with 83, good for 11.8
per game. On 65 shots from the
field he has hit 33 for a shoot-
ing percentage of 50.
Senmons is hitting 47 percent,
making good on 20 of 42 from
the field. He has 56 points. Ak-
ridge, connecting on 26 percent
of his field shots has hit 14 of 53.
His 24 of 31 free throw attempts
give him 77 percent to lead his
teammates in that .department
Koenigsmark is second with 73
percent, 17 of 23.,
McLemore, with 53 points, has
hit on 20 of 67 from the field
for 29 percent Watrous is hitting
46 percent on 18 of 39. Powleas
21 percent, Tauck on only four
shots 75 percent. Smith 13 per-
cent, Richard Starkey, the only
other Racer in action this year.
was hitting 34 percent before he
withdrew from the squad with a
heart condition.
Leading rebounders are Koe•
nigamark with 59 in seven games.
Akridge 49 in seven games. Ser-
mons 42 in six games. Crittenden
41 in seven games and McLennoie
31 in six games
In teem stitistacs in seven gam-
es, the Racers have shot 406
tames from the field and hit 175
for 34 percent. Their opponents
have shot 475 and hit 162 for 34
percent. also At the free throw
line the Racers and their opposi-
tion are hitting 50 and 60 percent.
respectively. with Murray having
connected on 159 shots to 155 for
their opponents Murray has taken
268 free pitches to 255 for their
opponents
The' Racers have rebounded 344
times to 298 for their foes and
have committed 161 personal fouls
to 107 for their first, seven op-
ponents in seven games they
have racked up 509 points for a
game average of 727 while their
opponents, averaging 884 per game
have 479 total points
NEVER UNDERESTIMATE THE POWER OF A WOMAN
r '
STANLEY (STONEWALL) JACKSON, 90, strikes a righting pose Dern in Samaritan hospital. Troy,
N Y., while in another room (right) nurse's aide Marie Tousignant ministers to Jackson's foe,
Henry D. Lewis, 77. Why are they there? Allegedly they got into an argument over • woman
roomer in their rooming house and cut loose with their fists. Hospital officiaLs said an operation




Miss Sharon Venable. daughter
of Mr and Mns J. M. Venable. of
Murray Route one. co
Nies Shares Vasable
three years of attendine Sundae
School on L;acernuer 6, without
missing a Sunday.
Sharon is not six years mild
yet, and attends Sunda, Schee
at the Goshen Methodist Church
of which Rev. L. C. Lee is past°,
Mrs Groover Parker is teacher
of the class.
Shardn is the grand-dauetter if
Mrs Stella Venable of Stella.
Issue Of Communists-In-Covernment Expected
To Be An Issue Throughout Eisenhower Term
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (M-The issee
of Communitts-in-government has
been established firmly as of to-
day as a 1954 political issue
Many Republican candidates for
governor, senator and representa-
tive plan to make use of that is-
sue next year with the blessing
of Republican National Committee
Chairman Leonard W Hall.
A dispute between President Ei-senhower and Seri Joseph It Mc-
Carthy R-Wis about the present
adminletration's success in rooting
subversives and security risks nut
of government "Is another matter
entirely It is, at least so far is
Republican grand political strat-
egy is concerned When Repuo:i.
can politicians talk about Commu-
nists-in-gpvernment they mean the
government under former Pres'.
dents Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Barry S Truman. When Mr ripen-
bower tallu about the issue of
Cummuniste-inegovernment being
displaced Hi more urgent prob-
lems by campaign time he may
mean Communist infiltration into
the present government. of which
he is the head
However that may be, his 111.10-
dates are on record, privately or
publicly, as believing the !ague is
here to stay through 1954 and,
perhaps. into the 1956 presidental
election year
That was Mart position when
he said on Nov. 15 that Republi-
cans would make Communiatsth-
government "one of the main is-
sues- in 1954 That was the under-
standing of some of Mr Eisen-
hower's White House advisers who
privately passed the word that the
Harry Dexter White expose of
last month was only the beginning
of a series
Senate Majority Leader William
F Knowland Calif chimed in last
week with assurance that Commie
nis-n-in-irovernment would be a
1954-51 election inner because vot-
ers would ask "whether Demo-
cratic candidates have the same
naive approach as the last Tru-
man administration"
It remained, however, for Atty.
Gen. H.erbert Brownell Jr. to make
,it official in hie capacity as a mere-
ber of Mr. Eisenhower's calinet.
In a transcribed address to Tex-
ans this week. Brownell sail he
"brought out" the facts on Tru-
man administration handling of the
White crew because the peoPla
were entitled to know what goes
on in their government.
Republican National Comtrittee
man H. J. Porter, Houston. Ti's
was on thee 'program and asked
Brownell whether the Justice De-
partment would continue to expom
Brownell is publicly on record
with many other Republicans a-
greeing that Communists-in-gov-
ernment charges will be difficult
for the Democrats to meet, the
position of the iseue in the 1054
campaign seems to he !mild
There remains the dispute with-
in the Republican Party whether
,McCarthy or administration spoke,
lmen are correct about all the Reds
having been fired by now. But
that is not the Communist iseee
I Hall. Knowlancl and Brownell iii"talking about.
City Schools
To -Dismiss
The City Schools will danniss
this week-end for two weeks
ristinas vat-Idiom Murray WA
and the Grade School will be
closed at noon Saturday and Doug-
las High Friday afternoon.
The maintenance crew will be
employed during this period of
vacation repairing and putting the
buildings and equipment in ordec
for the opening January 4, 1953.
The office will be closed Dec-
ember 24 and Christmas day.
The Hopkins county 4-H Associ-
ation will have at least one direc-
tor to help with club work in each
of the 72 neighborhoods in the
county
Mercury Drops
To 13 Above Zero
The mercury dropped to 13
above zero here last night accord-
ing to the official reading at the
Murray Water Plant on South
Second Street. The weather man
indicates that the weethei will be
about the same tonlett.
The season's first frozen water
pipes were reported true morning
and residents are urged to take




Need a Christmas 'present for
some little boy or girl. Mrs. Roy
Weatherly on Broad Extended
has both the suggestion and the
gift Mn,. Weatherly has five two
months old puppies that she will
give away.
There are two males and three
females, and the puppies are part
Spitz.
sjf
Put Christmas Seals on Your Gift
Packages ... Show that you are
helping fight TB in this community.
Have you received your seals? If not and you wish to
have them, please contact Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Phone 37.
If you have not answered your Christmas Seal Appeal let-
ter, won't you do so today. Whatever you can give will
be greatly appreciated by the Calloway County Tuber-
culosis Association who will in turn serve those in need








President Eisenhower to. 'open-
ed a three-day series of legislative
conferences with congressional
leaders and his cabinet to plan
"a forward-looking, progressive
program" in 1954.
Mr. Eisenhower started the con-
ferences with an early morning
meeting of the cabinet anci House
and Senate Republican leaders.
From this conference came these
announcements:
1. Mrs Eisenhower, on the night
of Jan. 4 and prior to the opening
for Congress, will make a radio
and television report to the nation
on the accomplishments of his ad-
ministration to date and the "aiens
and purposes" of the administra-
tion program to be submitted to
Congress three days later.
2. The President will deliver his
State of the Union message to
Congress in person Jan. 7, the day
after Congress convenes.
3. Mr. Eisenhower at the end of
today, Friday. and Saturday, will
issue a personal statement sum-
ming up the ground covered dur-
ing the day in his meetings with
GOP leaders and committee, chair-
men of the House and Senate.
The President's statement late
today will be in written form. But
Friday afternoon he will make his
statement on television and radio,
by recording. The Saturday state-
ment will be written.
The President first , met this
morning for an hour, starting at
8 30 a.m.. with the leaders and
the cabinet
The GOP congressional leaders
were prepared to attempt to per-
suede Mr. Eisenhower to strip his
1954 legislative program et any
controversial iteros--such aS a new
farm program-and that might
split the party in an election year.
Mr. Eisenhower looked backward
at the first year of his administra-
tion and mentioned, among others,
these accomplishments:
Stopped the shooting war in
Korea, cut 13-billion doPlars off the
Truman Administration's appro-
priation estimates for the prestnt
fiscal year, "cleared the way for
personal and excess profits tax
cuts, freed the economy from
"stifling controls" and "stabilized"
the dollar's purchasing power and
removed security risks hem the
government.
The Chief Executive concluded
his opening remarks by saying
that the American people had
vested in the GOP "the responn-
bility of government."
-Witt that rellaonsibility we
have a great opportunity to ad-
vance the welfare of our country,"
he said, "Now let's go to work."
The first item on the agenda to-





The Mayfield Christmas Invita-
tional Basketball Tournament spon-
sored by the Mayfield Jaycees
will be held at the Mayfield Hieh
School Gym on Mender Tues.
clay. and Wednesday-December 28.
29Th &ere' will be two gamer on
Monday afternoon with Sedalia, a
tourney co-hoet. meeting the Pur-
ple Flash of lime Oak in the
first game at 2.00 o'clock Tn the
second came of the afternocn at
3:30 o'clock New Concord meets
Central of Clinton.
In the first esme Monday night
the Shame Green Devils meet
the Murray High Tigers at 730
o'clock in the second game start-
ing at 9-00 o'clock Hickman High
will play the Mayfield Cardinals.
also a tourney co-host
Tuesday night at 7.30 n',-loclir
  the winners of the Lone Oak-Sed-
alia and New Concord-Clinton
game will get underway At 9.00




Wednesday night at 8:00 o'clock
will find the winner of the semi-
finals meeting in the finals for
the Champlonstip.
The door at fhe Mayfield Gym
will open one hour and a half
before the start of each game
The admission price for all
games will be SI 00 for adults
and $50 for students There will
be no advance sale of tickets.
All tickets will be on nate at the
Mayfield Rich Gym an a fleet
Verne Klye -was mastee cere- caorThemeeEafoirrflf5ticMi:Pler‘sd.cfPaolrbfatshoies 
Tournament
Lone Oakmonies for the banquet. Following and Rex Alexander of Murray.the singing of "America' led by
Nix Crawford and the Alma Ma-
ter, led by Holmes Ellis. Jr. W.





a steak dinner served in the pri-
vate dining room of the hotel.
Venr Kyle n introduced the
tuestit then Ty 'Holland, coach of
the winning Tigers. Coach Holland
presented team members with
gold footballs and made several
remarka. on the fine record chalk-
ed up by the boys They on
nine games and lost only 
ne 
Assistant coach Dub Rueeell pre-
sented Bill Wyatt, son of Mr. and
Mis Tom Wyatt. and Den' Henry.
son of Mr and Mrs. Eunice Henry,
who had been elected as co-cap-
tains for the 1954 squad. Both boys
are juniors
The featured speaker for the
event was Ted Sanford. Commis-
sioner of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association. Mr.
Sanford brought out the point that
certain rules were needed for a
boy to become a good athlete and
that these same rules aplied to
life in general,
He stressed the need of confid-
ence, playing by the rules, good
sportsmanship, iltvaye doing one's
best. courage, arid the need of a
good sense of humor
His talk was well received by
the boys and the euests r -esent.
The banquet ended with the
group singing "God Bleu Ameri-




The Murray High Footorll team
was honored last night at a ban-
quet at the Kenlake Hotel. The ocr
casion for the banquet was to pr-
sent thethe trophy for th- team's





Eagles downed the Eastern Ma-
roons 96-94 last night in the
final four seconds of a thrill.
packed Ohio Valley Conference
game
Don Whitehouse. former Louis-
ville Manual High School afar,
fired the final shot of the game
after Morehead decided to gamble
on a winning basket
The Eagles had tried to freeze
the ball or force the Maroons to
foul during the final minutes of
the game All five Eastern start-
ers and three other Maroons went
out on fouls.
A total of 22 fouls were called
against the Eagles, who loet two
men Eastern played without the
services of Bob Mulchey, one of
the squad's two lettermen.
Morehead led through the fired
two periods, but an Eastern rally
in the third quarter gave them
the lead which they anon lost to
an Eagle counter attack.
The score then see-sawed back
and forth until Whitehouse saw
his opening and charged down
the center for the inning score.
Dan Swartz. center transfer
from the University of Kentucky.
was high point man Ar Morehead
with 26 points. Tom Holbrooe was
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_
IS THERE A SANTA CLAUS?
The following editorial appeared in the New York
t
Sun in 1897 in answer to a letter by eight year old \qr.-
In a row, and much of fe credit
rightfully has been given to Geor-
ginia O'Hanlon. The LEDGER AND TIMES prints tilts se welts. who filled the Barrow
letter and editorial each year for the benefit of its read- brogans.
d
ers, as it has become one the most outstanding 
Torn my Hem- ich summe it up
• last summer when asked why the
seChristina:: pieces of all tiine.
Jr
Yankees won s often
-They never quit fighting and
said.
never quit losing the fight," he
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE RUD°LP
I.
We take pleasure in answering once and thus prom-
inently the communication below, expressing at the same
time our great gratification that its faithful author is
nuniiiered among the friends of the Sun:
''Dear Editor-1 am eight years old.
"Some of my little friends say there is-no Santa Claus.
"Papa says 'If you see it In the Sun it's so.'
"Please tell rite the truth, is,liere a Santa Claus?
"VirgiWHanlon.-
a.105 West 95th Street.-
Yttginia, your little friends are wrong. They have
beS-affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They
do Int believe except they see. They think that nothing
ca be which is not comprehensible by their little minds
Air minds. Virginia. whether they be men's or child-
ren's, are little. In this great universe of ours man is a
mere insect, an ant, in his intellect, as compared with the
boundless world about him, as measured by the intelli-
gence capable of grasping the whole truth and knowl-
edge.
Yes, Virginia, thisorAls a Santa Claus. He exists as cer-
tainly as love and geneitisity and devotion exist and you
know that they abound and give your life its highest
beauty and joy. Alas how dreary would be the world
if there were no Santa Claus: It would be as dreary as
if there were no Virginias. There would be no childlike
faith then, no poetry, no romance to make tolerable this
existence. We should have no enjoyment, except in
sense and sight. The eternal light with which childhood
fills the world would be extinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not be-
lieve in fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to
watch in all the chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch
Santa Claus. but that is no sign that there is no Santa
Claus. The most real thing in the world are those that
neither children nor men can see. Did fau ever see fair-
ies dancing on the lawn? Of course not. but that's no
proof that they aren't there. Nobody can conceive or
imagine all the wonders there are .unseen and unseeable
in the world.
You tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes
the nuiste inside, but there is a veil cOvering the unseen
world which not the strongest man, nor even the united
strength 4.4 all the strongest men that ever lived, could
tear apart. Only faith. fancy, poetry, love, romance,
can push aside that curtain and view and ,picture the
supernal beauty and glory beyond. Is it real? Ah, Vir-
ginia, in all this world there is nothing else real and
abiding.
No Santa Claus? Thank God, he lives, and be lives
forever! A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay.
ten times ten thousand years from now. he continue
to make glad the. heart of childhood.
UNCONSCIOUS SINCE AUG. 16
•
MR AND MRS Roes Peterson stand at bedside of their daughter
Boni- et. 17, in rrovidence hospital. M•bton. V ash . where she has
Lam in a cons for three and one-hall months as result of auto
aceilern tnniry Aug 16 Peterson, liabton police chief, has
spent 512 000 to help her and now his money has nits out An
ado tin Van t,if • girl mend ot Bonnie • ; la 1.1,-n
it Struck grasAL laterao tio sal ,l•outul pAit:
, •
flec US. Pat Off
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Dec 17, ,av- -Ed-
ward Grant Bari.w is dead ani
there must be baseball men who
re a 0:1th rim, today a hether it
pollen 's the end of a dynasty as
an era.
For Ed Barrow was Ow spirit
as well as the pathfinder to invin-
cibility. of the Neu York Yankees.
He was a battler—the molder of
their pattern—and. as sucn. a sort
at rood luck .harni even in re-
tirement.
The man whose eyebrows were
a bushy black hedge stepped down
in 1943 after guiding the club t-
14 American Leag LW pennants and
10 world championships in 25
years. since then the Yanks have
won six world titles, five of them
That was Ed B.4-row.
He wits a fighter all his Me and
he made it the Yankee pattern.
Barrow was a tough business man,
and his ability to recognize good
ball players was uncanny It was
he who ,talked Bonus Wagner into
becoming a professional ballplayer
It '*as he who converted Babe
tRuth from a great pitchei into the
• greatest outrie-ider.
But Ed was tough physically.
I, '0
A big •man with-burly shoulders,
he would fight at the di op of a
hat, and often did One of his
treasured memories was his first
kayo when as a 16-year-old work-
ing on a Dv.. Moines newspaper, he
flattened a printer from a rival
,utflt.
Once. while managing 'he Bos-
ton Red Sox. he didn't like the
' stay Ruth aa acting, and told
him so The Babe blustered and
told Barrow to mind his cwn busi-
.ness or he'd punch him on the
n oar
-There's ao tame like right now.'
Barrow barked 'Come on outside
and rti shou y.0 who's going h;
get that punch on the nose,'
The' Babe 11 etall t bayini- any He
apologized Ruth probahly had
heard how, not tong belcte. Bar-
tow had stiffened a New England
heavyweight named Sandy Fergu-
nso in a ringside altercation dur-
ing a Boston boxing match:
-I'm a one-punch tighter. and
CH AMP
CROWBOROUGH. England
Golf professional Charlie Mac ‘y.
after bounding 12100 eonsecuiae
time,, on a pogo stick, said t 'day
there are too many sane p•.opl,..
the 'sorld 4
To further interest en ttattneSS
Macey -.aid tie is thinking of roll-
ing a hoop 20 miles to Brignton
He icee walked six allies tp
.eas than an hour twirlin. yo-yo.
PARTNER
SAN FRANCISCO IP --E•olt:".."
',lancer Charrnena Hos al tearfully
parted with her partner Monday.
Criarrnena gave her Astra, 3 S.
foot boa constrictor to an aquari-
um after she decided the reptile
wash ,titg enough foe the tab.
Says Oil U.S. Job
0
•
A. C. RUBEL, lies president of
Union CM company of Califr-
riat. tells the Serate Interior
department subcommittee that
the federal gosernment should
help develop oil resources to
guard agairst shortages in case
of war The subcommittee is
Investigating the Industry, abil-




I or Her 'lien
Vt t to. Vat
all tax inri•
Belesa front
seth Thoma • liem
11-13.73
.415
times eller., WI IFS




ss hen I heave it 1 holt., for the
cops; for the sucker .1 1 1.1•-•
and for myself in case I mile
Barrow imce explained with a
hearty laugh.
Barrow was known to—intimates
variously as "Simon Legree" or
-Cousin Ed " But the best dellignet-
tam was that AP-the mm t behind
the Yankees."
He swept meth up wt..l trte,It
stay there as long as his spirit is
in the ba:kground. Not a minute
longer.
NANCY
H-And The Blue Nosed Reindeer





















A Completely New Line 
li
trwasres4ifsperehew•Wwwwesatawatwasati. oar
The New 2/4 cat: -Bringing New Values in Luxury
Size and Performance Newer Before Offered at the Price!
Biggest Patellae tater Reill-21 I la. he. Os cc- 4.11 I eugth
•lagolireot ow Illeaof %nal •el
NewI Nal elm•Sielleill ititPriers- at If a lerler 4 oilers
Moat Powerful Penile. IF•er Hull.
New Roadability tad Reis leg Cate
Ihreasly Inereaseil I rsiti..-Ielmelr:. taugaue Moans
TO ADO TO
YOUR DRIYING FlEASURE
AND TaIll LONG-RANCH VAtUt OF
YOUR rat --PONTiAC OFFERS




1.55N • •t• •
me pre
•11..
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Beatiful colors and latest fashions
The best of many famous designers.
Once we called 'ern "unmentionables," but now
we should it to the skies. We've the frilliest,
frothiest, softest, sweetest lingerie ever!
What wonderful Christmas gifts they'll make'
Ladies Nylon Panties
$1.00 - $1.50 - $1.98
SHEER ELEGANCE
Ladies Rayon Panties









Ladies Rayon & Nylon
LACE TRIM SLIPS
In white & pink
$3.95
Ladies Rayon Lace Trim Slips
white and pink
$1.98










































Ladies Bemburg 1"1.)• "."12.""1/110
GOWNS liVAVAVAi












































white & assorted color
Ladies Rayon Crepe
BLOUSES
A good asst. of colors
$1.98 - $2.95 - $4.95
$5.95
LADIES COTTON BLOUSES
in a wonderful assortment of styles and
colors
$2.95 & $3.95
LADIES ORLON SKIRTS, asst. colors $10.95
NEW SHIPMENT LADIES ALL WOOL
SKIRTS. Beautiful materials! Smart colors
$5.95 to
$7.95







JUST ARRIVED! NEW SHIPMENT
LADIES VINYL PLASTIC  .4CKETS
. Assorted Colors $16.50
LADIES NYLON GOWNS in Assorted Colors
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Ainteui First Class Joe G. Bake:
Jr., and him Baker of El Pasc
Mrs- Cate Wilkerson Young Matrons Geoup
'"Opens Her Home For Of Missionary Society
Ann Hasseltine Meet Organized At Chtwch
Texae will arrive home next The Ann Hasseltme Class of the The Young -Matrons of the Me,
oeek to spend the Christnas hob- ! Memorial Baptist Chursil t at morial Baptist Church met Thurs-
I the haine of Mrs. Cate Wilkerson. day evening in the church anne
%"ta .ruthyr• Nas- "sm- lea Scuth Tenth Strset Monday; to orsanize a new circle of theBakst-. alai his brothei Cita.. ! evening' for its annual . Christmas •Womiscs Missionary Society to:61.4.t.on Baker and L.toily. party. the )acing mairiel women.
Mr. and Mrs. Joints 131.1) liar-
Ln4 C IC of Route two Bentoi. are Use
parents of a daughter born at theriatforri Paroei,
-.+Jotray Hospital Ttasday. De.ern-
Gew„,. mr, uer 15. The little girl weighed
stven pounds four ounces and has
rains, 4Lia, r.azned Rebecca Allme.
• • • •Le)... Jones
le..0 Our Classifieds
Mi! and Mrs. Henry Irewins-






First Chapter Last Chapter















Mts. Preston Boyd. class presi-
dent. opened the meeting by read-
the second chapter Cl Luke
site r ishich Mrs. H. B. Taylor
led in prayer. Mrs. John Waters
led the group in singing Christ-
mas carols. Mrs. Boyd read the
Chnstmas story by Gladys C.
&turret] and closed wan prayer.
&ring the social bout the class
president conducted a Bitie qua
ai.d in a 'unique manner, gats
were presented to the class teach-
ei, Mrs Cate Wilkerson. and the
outgoing president. Mrs. Claude
Miller. Mrs. H. B. Taylor who
named the class and was the.titst I
teacher was presented a g.ft.
Mrs. AI Altman. chairman. wa
in charge of the progreM. Mrs
Nolaft Adams gave the devotion
choosing the second chapter . of
Luke on the birth of Christ.
The life of Miss Lott... Moon
and prayer for the people on the
mission fields was given by Mrs.
Cate Wilkerson. Mrs. Bill Dod-
son gave an interesting talk on
- Give Until It Helps - Mrs }Ins'
McElrath discussed mission work.
The minutes were taken by Mi
Earl Tucker.
Refreshments were served by
the -hairman to each inamber
present. Everyone expressed -th.
Peat blessing they received from
the hour of worship.A highlight of the eselsng • • • •
Use exchange of gifts among the Mr., Mrs. Virgil Gibbs -members and guests. Th.: noose
was gaily decorated LO the Chriat-1 Honored At Dinner Onmas motif with the center of in-
terest being the lighted Christmas.Wedding Anniversary
tree. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morris and
, Miss Jean Gibbs entertained enRetrestireents ware seised. to the Sunday evening. Decerrber 13.wenty-lour member s aod Mu: with a Christma, buffet simper .
sig were Mrs. Preiston Boyd. /Ls 
•- The lovely occasion was in ob-Jars. Noel Melusin servance of the 25th wedding an- .1ki
Cohcstesses tor the even-
Mis Cieier.a.,
Winsome Class Holds
Be an early bird and do your Chi istmas marketing at A&P now! You'll find
plenty to sing about .. flocks of festive foods . top-flight quality ... bill-
prices. Come see!
Itittn
For Fine Feastin9 on Christmas
°yRopt: TURKEY TODAY! I
Want a Christmas turkey of top-flight quality at s
price) Be an early bird and place your order today! Then you'll
sure of the size you need for your feast. Look at thaw prices!
YOUNG HENS YOUNG TOMS
10 lbs. t 14 lbs. lb. 61 18 lbs. and up lb. 4Sniversary Mr. and Mrs. Vint]: ak
131 d Cut Chuck, A&P Super Right SEAFOOD FIESTAGibbs which was on December 15 a e
The holnes was beautiful!),
!sled for Cbristrnas: se-,9, a .. *it Beef Roast lb.liegular Meeting And lighted Christmas tree and bells 1 /
Party At Byler Home and 
thmersguests arrived before M. :-
Gibbs. who were nol / WE ELF LIVER  tender, sliced lb 
BL.A. m_ B ROAST, shoulder cut A&P super right, lb. 39c Standard Pttin 
33c FRIED HADDOCK, Cap'n John, heat and serve, 10
79c
The W:risuMe Class of are Ms _ fully aware of the surprise gather-..ie ' 
young"'FRYING CHICKENS pan ready, lb. 45c oz. pkg  .. ....49c-
45c FRIED PERCH, Cap'n John, heat and serve, 10 oz.
pkg.  47c
OCEAN FISH H & G Whiting (10 lb. box $1.39)
. 2 lbs.  . •  -• ..... I • ' •• a • • •• e • wk., ....,... 39C
ORANGES, Juicy Floiricla,"1‘.11K bag  49c
TANGERINES, Zipper Skin, large 120 size, doz. 39c
APPLES, Winesaps or red delicious, 4 lb. bag   59c
GRAPEFRUIT. Marsh Seedless. 8 lb. bag   49c
ONIONS, U. S. No. 1, yellow, 3 lb. bag  19c
FRUIT BASKETS, assortment, attractively wrapped,
No. 4  $1.89
CHRISTMAS WREATHES, Beautiful Florial, ea. $1.9b






















busy days are arranged and priced to help you shop quickly, easily and thriftily. 
1
ii SiOre "Wall 
.../ -.1 \--- di)
I 1
, vi 




all three at /OLP' Here all the marvelous makings of speedy meals for these
Come see ... come save at A&P!
their home ,n Sharpe 5"t•-cet.
•
•iorial Ekiptist Church held 'S,. ing in their honor Us.sernew .
..gular mosthIs rneet,ei, Can, the Christmas bee there was : 
SMOKED PICNICS, 4 to 8 lb. avg. lb.
_ 1,1: ,csn..,-.,E, _Payrth),.. 
on
nt Agthoeno7hroale ni ..rray of bssaut HAMS, fully coked, A&P Super Right, shank por-ifui gifts eS eh
even- and Mrs. Gibbs open, 4 ;or all 7 % t ion, lb.  59c
:i.;. admire. V. FRUITED HAMS, decorfited, 10 to 14 lb. avg., lb 75c
lasl lapin.; ii,A oskut vac! t_r_i ,•.$3," The deit,,, .,. nst,;--1-...:‘,...resner-slaZi _ 't CANNED -ffMV417iiiakiii.,Stsii, •Soilfheilo' Siat, 6 3-4
$6.79v rs. Veris Sariderson vii.h 'i• _, . • served from the sna.k bar in t.1-. ?.k.,
V, DOLE FRUIT COCKTAIL 16 oz. can  27c:nPl'are rean,1111 being t-sktri dining room. to the flIcesing re' nu:sal the book of Luke. Iv: PENNAN I SYRUP, Blue Label, 1!/ lb. box  20ctives: Mr. and Mrs.-H. 0. Bar'.
.11me''S agnr°daPthktliiit:aYeghi':::71'nehr":snta- MI' "" . 
Mrs. J.ss Gibbs. Mr • -2 HERB OX BOVILLON CUBES, 12-cube ctn.   3185:
Mg' HI-HO CRACKERS, 16 oz. box Mrs. Curtis Hays and childreSpecial'S gifts Sifts *vete Pre- Keith, Jimme. Nancy ,ncl Shli VANILLA EXTRACT, Burnette ! 2 oz. bot. ....14c
..
iitid I. Mis S. E. rtyler ano ley. Mr. and Bars. Charles W. Jer- 
8 oz. Pkg.
FOR A GRAND FEAST ILT WEEK I
-
BELTS VILLE
4 lb. to 10 lb. lb. 63
45C SHRIMP, Fresh Frozen, (5-1b. box $3.59), lb. 73c
OYSTERS, Cap'n John,. Solid Pack (selects, pt. 95c)
• teacner. Mrs. Vons Sande:- rA inours Mar rozen . . . .,r.. kins and ch.ldren. -Jan .
ren. Mr Barbs r CAA,. .ind
1)ret n1 were "0- • Vo," Ada Sue Ross. Mr and Mrs \
" T. Li •••• GO-11A anti sun 
..••••••••••••••116•••••••••4111•••••••••••Cnoeutt. Mrx W B 1..., Jean Gibbs. WO. Attars Gibb 'Et saa0 rib. cello nag• =. K..icy. xli.. L - rd Mr a-d 1.1,s Ralph Morvt k•i•s rs S. E. B.•er.
Mrs P s1 Lia-
ti..1,11 Wyatt. %u s. Ray-
: Mrs. Mahlon Fr;s
...:iSred W0i.anis
- Has Christmas DinnerC..:xxvcimiwoctommiLmiimung .• ,
, 
and son, Michael
• • • •
••. •/OS
* deecItnut
Stitch & Chatter flub





rood (Chopped 2• Verter 0
15,10 Ids'', ne of the Christmas din'-
%II held Ly the Stitch
Cl..b on Thurs-as .01 riot 35c
a.LoiLL
F.' the occasion the h..e.se s. Wesson 0s s5







//09t6 .6- WITH AN
0Th., NM. As Is. At 11.1.7$
ELGIN
The Beowtifel Way to Toll Time
o4 Elam (104t•
00•10` • • ci••••••iy styLod le










il.,s .1. -full) de.otated in the hol
i.e. theme s.th She mantis t., k Delicious Candy
..rvcieity attracLve Gifts ,
-, ,1 bern pi ced Und,7 the. ',.: YA-.4 M
7 11 ChocolatesUnristmas tree were eschange it -. &-y the group.
Li9c
•
GRAND. dinelify VAIV S!
a...rm..... • - OCEAN SPRAY
1 lb. cello bag
Foil-ing the dinner which we,
S
.roup played canasta.




Those present were Mrs. Aug- it;
.st W,Ison, Mrs. Hugh Wass)... IR: Bath Size
'.1r, Noel Melugin. Mts. Bob Ms 
SLr 
-
p•iston. Mrs. C 0 Honduras Lamay oa' AirMr. Ton.my Lavender, Mr
ravt-s Her dm. Mrs Bryan Toi 
v H,len-t Smith. Mrs Giy. Large Pkg. 29c
S.. Rudolph, ThuirCin and Mr, if. 
Dreft Detergentw• n Mrs. Orr. member •-•%Its Greene M.-r, Grad) O•
'.1.,I. r. Mrs Ray Buckinghs-
49c Cranberry Sauce




Shortening (1 lb. 33c)
IC
• Soap Powder, large pkg. 27c
ning
• P irker guests Duz
HOW TO' RELIEVE SKIN ITCH ki
IN 15 MINUTES
If not pleased. your 40e back at sA,--•
,ey drug store. ITCH-ME-NCrr has sr'
7nild anesthetic to ease itch in
minutes; has keratolytic, antiseptic
,ction that sloughs off outer skin
*o kill Germs and FUNGUS ON it
(ON.-TACT. Fine for f•CZCIII3. ring- VI
...4 worm. foot Itch, other aiiitace
'41 rashes. Today at Holland Drug
Store,
1.0()K! WOK' I.
tif WILL PAY THIS WEEK X:
35. Heavy Hens ... 18c LI:
;A Leghorn' 14c kiw,
Cocks.. 11c 111:
70 Eggs   .. 45c *SR
:11 Highest Market !-'rice tor
Hides and Hams
- r• u f t. , nails. *althea,
notice
Kelley's Produce
4nyth I ith at l'hoone 441
RY.id•nr • Phone 44,





CHICKEN OF THE SEA, bite size
TL NA FISH
d
ANGEL FOOD RING, Jane Parker, large size, ea. 49c §
HOLIDAY COOKIES, Jane Parker, 12-oz. bag . 33c :411
WHITE BREAD, Jane Parker, 20-oa. loaf 17c
Large Pkg. 21c,





25c 2 10-oz. bars
P& G Laundry Soap
6 1-2 oz. can
37c
-ALL" WASHING MACHINE (24 oz. box 39c)
10 lb. box
DETERGENT $2.49
GIVEN AWAY EVERY DAY_Drawing at 1 o'clock
ONE 10 POUND TURKEY
Zi Nothing to buy-not necessary to be present to win!
Register each day at the Murray A&P, Third & Main
II
giant pkg. 













MINCEMEAT, Paramount, 18-oz. jar  25c
PUMPKIN, good quality, 2 29-oz. cans  29c
PEACHES, lona Halves or slices, 2 29-oz. cans  49c
TOMATO JUICE, lona, big 46-oz. can  19c
DEXO SHORTENING, pure vegetable, 3 lb. can 75c
CHOCOLATE DROPS, Worthmore, 12 oz. box . 25c
HARD MIXED CANDY, Worthmore, Royal Lusters
14-oz. bag  29c
SWISS CHEESE, Domestic, lb.  65c
SHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE, lb.  59c
CHED-O-BIT, American chees food, 2 lb. loaf  79c




FOOD IS THE IDEAL GIFT!
ASP a making available gift certificates in SI
and 15 denominations redeemable In any A&P
Food Store in the United Slats&
BUY YOUR GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW













































e size, ea. 49c














,ayl Then you'll ytg
I these prices!
lb. 4c 10
9), lb. 73c lAt
icts, pt. 95c) 4Ir
..79c
ind serve, 10 c
serve, 10 oz. is
  47c ,Tri
ox $1.38) ir
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z. cans  49c
 19c
3 lb. can 75c
sz. box . 25c
loyal Lusters
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BERMUDA CROWD LIKES IKE
9 PRESIDENT EISENHOWER waves to the crowd at Kindley airtzase.Bermuda- during visit there for church services. Beside hint'a Col. George Peterson, commandant- (International Soundlaiofa)
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The purpose of this article is not
to remind you that a consecrated
champion of Christianity has fal-
len, nor to tell you anything that
you do not already know about
this great soul.
It is but a feeble effort of a
friend to pay some sort ot tribute
to the life of this Godly man who
lived, loved and labored among us
for so long in years gone by.
Ernest B. Motley was is* man of
unswerving faith. Yet there was
no trace of dogmatism in his being.
He was bold in the 'defense of
what he considered right. Yet he
was the soul of humility. He had
no patience with so called modern-
ism which he termed a polite name
fur the rampart infidelity. Yet he
pitied those who were deluded by
v
It.
His life was proof of the truth-
fulness of the proverb: "A good
name is rather to be chosen than
great riches and loving favour
rather than silver and gold."
The following are a few of the
remarks made by people of all
walks of life as they stood by his
casket:
"The best man I ever knew."
-The best friend I ever had."
"A Christian if there ever was
one."
"A, man after God's own heart."
"If he doesn't reach heaven,
there isn't any heaven."
"If he isn't saved, there is ad use
for the rest of us to try"
These and many similar expres-
sions show the high esteem in
which he was held by on who
RAG E FIVE
knew hbn. Indeed he left a good
!name.
I If he had any favorite passages
of scripture, they were these which
I have heard him quote many times
both in sermons and in private
conversations:
"A man that bath friends must
show himself friendly; and there
is a friend that sticketh closer than
a brother."
"God is our retyge and our
strength, a very present help in
time of trouble."
"I know whom I have believed
and I am persuaded that he is able
to keep that which I have com-
mitted unto him against that day."
"I can do all things through
Christ which strengthenth me."
"Foe our 1iiht affliction vvir.ch is
but for a moment, worketh for us
tar more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory."
These and kindred scriptures
were the foundation of the phil-
osophy by which he lived and died.
That there can be no traZecty 111 4
the life of a Christian that cannot
become the means of a blessing.
Not that one would ever reach the
point where he would be happy
that the tragedy occurred, but
that the tragic experiences could
make one a better Christian.
We who knew him best know
that this was true in his own life.
Thousands of his friends will
agree that a true soldier of the
Cross has exchanged the "whole
armour of God" for the "crown
that fadeth not away."
A fitting epitaph for Ernest B.
Motley would be the words in-
scribed on the tomb of President
SPECIAL MANS FOR
LIVESTOCK FARMERS
A special loan program has been
set up by the- Farineis Home Ad-
ministration for the benefit of
farmers who need financial as-
sistance to continue theii
stock operations. Money may be
borrowed to pay for fee;11. to re-
stock herd, repair equipment and
otherwise to provide for livestock
operations, according to a state-
ment by Earl Mayhew, Lexington,
state direa.tor of FHA.
The loans will bez,r i percent
Garfield:
"Life's race well run,
Life's work ell done,
Life's crown well won,




Applications for special livestock
loans should be made at county
offices of the Faruieri- Home Ad-
ministration. Loans must be ap-






































































High Fidelity TV as Low as $179.95








Pie Cherries, 2 cans






































HENS for baking or stewing, lb. 49c
Grade "A" Cut Up Pan Ready
FRYERS lb. 43c
HAMS SHANK PORTIONHALF OR WHOLE
A: Swans Down
Cke Fla our
lc Bakers Shredded I; lb.
Coconut
2 tall cans


























PEANUT BUTTER •,• . • . 35c
Beth Size 4 bars













































LAUNDRY SOAP, 3 bars  25c
AJAX CLEANSER, 2 for  25c
Regular Size
WOODBURY SOAP, 4 bars  26c
Regular Size
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.E. Aionic In Today 
4.
R: Ac Come In T011idlt A**. k A
: A
.R. OPEN TILL 9:00 P. M. A
A SWIMSUIT and an umbrella
make • strange combination of
V: 
equipment but the way Iris
BRAND NEW 1953 FORDS S1595 UP Maxwell shows them on Miami
Beach, Flt., along with her na-
BRAND NEW TRUCKS S1295 UP tural eouipment, you hardly no-
it tice umbrella. (Iste
rnatiomilL




V: Phone 170 -171 404 Aif. :lk1. i.. A
MURRAY MOTORS. INC.1 A
i:
ili. . 605 West Ma
in Murray, Ky. :Ilk





Farmers in 43 Kentucky'. counti-
teld AL es are being asked this week to
report their corn acreages fur 1951,
irs. v% 1952. and 1953 to musty affices of
" Agricultural Stabilization and Con-
wed ,„„„ servation committees. (These ate
the committees formerly knoan as
PMA cOuntS: committees.i
Information about corn acreages
for these three years will be need-
ed in the event corn acreage al-
lotments are proclaimed for the
nap. 1954 crop by the Secretary of Agri-
-1-leaent hi culture, according to Clarence L.
.1. taipp Miller, chairman of the Agricul-
rs. I,,., ye', tut-al Stabilization and Cox:a...Iva-
ula, Airs. tion state committee
warnye a. Corn acreage allotments, if es-
on, all,. tablished, will apply only in Inc
designated commercial corn-pro-
z,. • clueing area. Miller s.-aid.
tsar aiva,2 Forty-three Kentucky countics
are tentatrvely - designated as a
part uf the commercial corn-pro
(ead ( 
-
ducing area. Thes.e counties are
Allen. Ballard. Barren,








• Calloway. Cal lisle. Carroll. Christ-
ian. Crittenden. Davieas, Fulton,
Graves, Green. Hancock, Hardin.
Hart, Hendersen. Effekma.i, Hop-
kins, Jefferson, Larae. Livingston.






Hell carry it for years./
Beautafully crafted in
sturdy, long-wearing leath-
er with chstinceve tooled
design. The handsome fin-
ish actually grows richer
with use.
/Mt
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I Chevrolet Convertible Makes '54 Debut
1
hcirolet introduces three ...ries of pa.senter cars
fur 1134, each containing achanfe, oier prcsious
modris. In addition to more poser and eiten.ion of
the Poserglide automatic transmission option to all
model., the cars caro striking soling revisions both
inside and out. Exterior changes pri:oide a longer,
lower appearance. New interiors make liberal use of
nes fabrics:. Above is the Bel Air Convertible.
QUEEN ELIZABETH TAKES MOVIES
•
••••••••••••114144.•••••1
QUEEN EUZABETH II Qf Great Britain uses C movie camera to take
pures of the New Zealand cruiser Black Prince taking over escort
d, .es of the royal yacht Gothic from the British cruiser Sheeld At
th..s point the Gothic was on its way to the Fiji Islands in the Pacific.
the next stop on the Queen's 50.000-mile Commonwealth tour. With
her is the Duke of Edinburgh, her husband. (International Radiophoto)
rtwittaS 0
Marion. Meade. Nelson. Oldham.
Simpson, Spencer. Taylor, Todd,
ITrigg, Union. Warren, Washington,d Webster.The -commercial corn-producing
area is defined as (ai all counties
in which the average production of
corn texcluchng corn used as ail-
ree. during the preceding 10 cal-
. ye.irs after adjustments for1,11,TRRAy LwEsTocK 
_ 
CO. p-aaa...eicasa---wesalser emrditione is450 bushels or more per farm ard
4 bushels or more per ace, of farm
land the county, and ,to all
oraunties bordering on the com-
mercial corn-producing area which
the Secretary finds will likely pro-
0.uce a comparable amount of corn
durine the year for -which such
area is determined
The Secretary of Agriculture an-
noticed October 28 that there will
tlIe no marketing quotas for the 1954
rrosi of earn since supplies are be-
low the quota level tinder control-
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
December 11. 7
TOTAL HEAD 868
Good Quality Fat Steer,   $18.00420.0
Medium Quality Butcher cattle  14.00-17.01.
Baby Beeves  14.00-20.0s,
Fat Cows, Beef Type  10.00-12.00



















hog legislation. The Secretary said,
however', that under mandatory
legislative provisions, allotments
probably will be proclaimed later
for the commercial corn-produc-
ing area. A final decision is to be
made wheie additional information
on the effect of the drought and
other supply and demand data be-
comes available_ When supplies
reach a designated level, a decisi-
On is required by law not later
than February 1. 1954. unless al-
lotments are dispensed with under
emergency powers of the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act of 1938. as
amended'
Acreage allotments for corn were
last used in 1950. when 55 Ken-
tucky counties were in the desig-
nated commercial area. Mark.aing
' quotas have never been proclaimed
fur corn.
1 The total .suppiy of corn for the
I 1953-54 marketing year (carryover
as of Oct. 1 plus estimated 1953
, pri....1uction plus estimated 1953 54
exports) has been determined as
3.961,000.000 bushels. The normal
supply, determined under legisla-
. ve provisions. is 3.481.000,000 bu-
shels. The supply level which
would have required marketing
quotas 020 per cent of the normal
supply is. 4,l7'7,000,000 bushels.
1550 up
ST 96 up I
Rh ineanine $5.95 up






one minute and but-
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Young and tender — brimming with juicy
-rich goodness.
ROASTING CHICKENS, lb. .49c
FRYING CHICKENS, lb. ... 
49c

















PORK SAUSAGE, Armour 
Roll
pound
SMOKED JOWLS, lb. 
29c















-4  - 44.
. •
EATMOR - cello 




Ocean Spray tart 
sweet sauc
Every berry is 
fresh and firm 
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2 for ;Special Sale! 
Roll or Print
37c Kroger_Butter 69c
The above prices are 
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FOR SALE
ONE USED KENMORE WASH
gig machine 815.00; one used
Speed Queen in guarfinteed condi-
tion $35.00; one iepossessed Speed
Queen washer, balance due, 8 pay-
ments. See thele washers at At G.
hairdson's, 407 S 8th St. Cap
—
853 NASII AMBASSADOR,
ountry Club, hard top. Radio and
eater, Hydfill-Matie drive. Spot
ht, wrap around bumper guards.
O tone, light blue top and dark
us bottom, low miles. White
all tires, other extras. Local car
entucky license. Extra nice
ly $2175.00. Wilson and Son
Cot's, 700 West Ivlaa, phone
4. dl8c
9 CHEVROLET 3,4 TON
ck with 8 foot stock racks.
iced to move. See it today
urray Motors, Inc., phone 170 or
tfc





THE LEDGEIL & T114113, MUKHAT, 19ENTUCKT
you ever saw and I have all the FOR SALE OR RENT - DAIRY
ti immings including overdrive. farm, 75 acres. Well improved. I
If you are interested in Moiling me Grade A barn and silo. Will sell ,
a home, call 170 or 404, Murray 112 young dairy cows, one tea
Motors, Inc. tic year old Guernsey bull, coin, sil-
1951 OLDSMOBILE SUPLEt 88. 4
door. Radio and heater. Hydra-
Mahe drive. Good white wall tires.
Kentucky license. Dark green bot-
tom with biege top. Loaded with
extras. Exceptionally nice. Wilson
and Son Used Cars, 700 West Main
St., phone 314. clI3c
FOR RENT
age and hey Three acre tobzieeo
base. Eight mites southwest ot
Murray near Wiswell store. Edwin
H. Parks, Route 4, Murray dl8p
FOR RENT 3 ROOM-'-APART-
merit Private enti eller dud bath
Phone 872 or 1858
ROQM HOUSE. 4 ROOM-,
bath- down' stairs, 2 rooms upstai
 I See F. E. McDougal, 308 SouthSt
NICE NEW 8 ROOM HOUSE
with garage. Four miles out on [WANT TO RENT
Coldwater Road. All modern con-
veniences. Available Jan. 1. See TWO BEDROOM MOLISE:. CALL.Rev. Robert Farless at house. dl9p J. T. Wilson, manager Adams
Shoe Store, Phone /08-W day orTWO APARTMENTS UNFURNI- 
i 818-J night. drIcshed with hat and cold water
Available January 1. H. M. New-
port, 805 West Poplar, phcne 018.
dl8c
KIDNAPFPS' nrATH SCEVIE
THIS SKETCH by artist Don Glickman depicts the execution of
Carl Austin Hall and Bonnie Brown Heady, together, in the gas
chamber at Missouri State prison. Jefferson City. Death time
Ii 12'01 am Dec. 18. The gas chamber IS hexagonal. with glass
windows for executioner and witnesses At • signal. a pan secured
at bottom of the chair seats will drop a dozen cyanide "eggs"
Into a crock containing sulphuric acid heated to boiling point.
The mixture will cause a deadly gas to rise and at first inhalation
by the strapped-in prisoners, they will die. An exhaust fan will
draw the poisonous fumes through a -Chimney:" and after •
wait of 15 minutes. the prison doctor will enter and pronounce
the couple dead Reason for brief attire Is that poison fumes
would permeate clothing and endanger prison workers who mull
unstrap and remove the bodies. Haterriatioisato
Bus. Opportunitiesi
MAN WITH CAR WOULD 'IOC
Ilke to increase your week])
come $35 or more during
spate time supplying Low 1.
Primucts ha const,ugiers it) city .1'
,./ilso full. lime openim. I
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. F. YL-105I;
Freeport, Ill.
CARD OF THANKS
We the family of £i net Rubin-
son wish to express our Singel e
thanks to our many friends anti
neighbors, for their kindness aria
sympathy extended to us, during
the ilhiess and death of OM dear
lather and also for the beautiful
'lora! offerings. Especially du we
thank Brother Wilson for his con-
soling wards, and the tEix-Ctitire-
hill Funeral Home for therr kind-
ness.- The Children. le
JUST WAITING
Paris 411--Emrie Vandeau, straok
by the pertnesa of a 6-yea:-old
loitering in the hall outside his
apartment, asked her • whin she
was doing.
"Waiting for my father.- hale
Ghislane Montat..dei tcld him.
Vanciam took the girl to police
who found her father at, a ?ale-
Mill• alai-mix&a ..eack full loot




For Her for 1111n1
tall tax owl)
Watch Rands
J. B. Oess'i'ler• Best) from S3.75




* THE CAT'S PAW *
CHAPTER THIRTY-TWO .
CH A RLOTTE Look • deep
breath She tell oetter
litt down Dorothy and tell me
what you re taming about. •
'Skit that superior tone with
me usnoiLenr-eyes Morgan What
big eyes you ve got - the oetter Co
deceive the ooys, the police, the
narge ana jury, too, you think.
She advanced toward C:harmatta.
"Sit down'' Charlotte made it
souno Like the crack et • whip.
anu Dorothy actually sat on the
edge Of the straight chart by the
dour.
"You-you stinker"' Dorothy
spat out the words. "You snatched
King away from ma. I really
lo‘ed him, but you only used ham
I'd toyed nun for years. and ae
as just beginning to tit
could nave done it, I could have
arriad rum and taken care of him
• glven nim another sun. But
• ou spoiled it." The freshet of
rds poured out, the mask be-
anie a distorted
Charlotte wished for a heavy
ack veil to hide behind..
"Oh, I Know about your so
ailed love affair," Dorothy ranted
n "Alter King discarded me like
dead plant. I used to walk by
a place at night sonietimes. Judi
be near, I nad to. And one
Wit I aw you conic notne with
n So I waited across the street,
tn./ entrance of the flower shop
'Fitted there on the steps in the
a till three-thirty when you
is out. You weren't is there
yuig part neat. I Know King
d I Know your kind. I *stetted
y times after Mal." Dorothy
ited tor the effects of nor Grade.
ut Charlotte waited. too It was
tar that sire naa no voice, no vo-
mary. Ancl an the while net
mad, alerted senses strained,
gray putty of ner mind tried
hunk, tried tu think.
And then you Sine° inn'!" Dor-
onrillea ''My King my King'
nao in the worm A glimpse
im every lay and nopc All
veo for dressen tor. worked
Having nun in the wor1,1
tow nothing -only age and
lineSS and ending."
ow do i snow you didn't kill
"" Charlotte countered, nnding
is -You yourself tom me you
him." Charlotte got up from
mair casually, as it to reach
the cigaret, as it one waren t
ry secon0 watching Dorothy
inching toward the door.
Know what I Know, and you
w what you Know." Dorothy
aim flow ner voice was oddly
I. "So I've got news tor you.
Caopyrieea, oW,.. re Mae.en PkIte". Pl..roreoel Wiry.
'honey cm going to Kill you"
somenow the miggec neck of
the champagne Dottie was out of
Dorothy s mutt, ctutcheo in net
nano- Loa there was also the bat•




ware an no the Jthei aTtic
or the loot And • biting. kick'
ing, scratching Dorothy being
taken sway tor questioning. a tot-
tering Kitten wekirg up and won-
dering about this ear-splitting
wort&
Charlotte reached down the but
tie trom the kitchen shell She
poured nerselt • Jigger and then
another one. Slopping it on toe
drainboard, dribbling it down ner
dress.
She leaned against the 'Ina,
waiting, angers pictured to hollow
eyes, waiting, tor the strength to
come back to her almost ocaten
body. The strength to do one
more thing.
Times Squa re...It's night.
Times Square, dressed for NeW
Year s Eve. A million bulbs shed
their brilliance from the phantaa•
megorical Signs, and a million
wondering (aces lifted to look at
them. The throngs pucinted the
sidew a la a the crammed the
streets, and the murmur of the
11•11Lasell oecame a huge hum.
People all dressed up "What
are you going to wear New Year's
Eve?" -I've got a new dress, red
wit` gold, and a at with gold
sequins." Red ana gold and se-
quins, green and gold and garde-
nias, black anO veils and orchids,
furs and pert unies - everyone
dresseo tor gaiety.
All Kinds or people. Fat ones,
thin ones, old and young. Ricn
ones, poor one 5, beggars and
thieves. Beware the pickpockets,
beware the sex offenders, an Times
Square on New Years Eve.
A gin i ought to nave an escort_
Pernaps Charlotte naa one whom
now she must somehow escape,
nere in the press 01 people Sureiy
she could do it, nere it anywhere.
She could do it because she must
Within her the tension was hard-
ly to tie Dottie. The crowd, the
lights, the looming city ringed
her round, but they were all un•
real anti illusive. Like a film she
watched, dickering shadow's with-
out ubstanca and yet a dim she
watcnea with held biketith, taut
with suspense.
She walked through the Hotel
Astor lobby, and hurried out the
Forty•Fifth Street door-but even
here on the side street the crowd
was impenetrable. She worked
with elbows and shoulders and ur-
•
gent hands to mike a dent in it,
sire oars to get over to Eighth
Avenue where there'd or • taxi.
She gave a particularly aggressive
I sito‘e, anti an arm gripped nets
I She looked up at the tall young
man. was a nice face the de-
pression quizzicai ano amused.
••1 china you've nad experience
in bargain basements." ne said_
"But if you re in a flurry. relax.
You aren't going any place, riot
in this mob."
-Oh. Out I am." C'harlotte said,
invited to a party, and I ID
late, I nave to get a taxi."
"May 1 ask why you came cross-
country by Times Square on New
Year's Eve if you really wanted to
get to that party r*
"I-I'd never seen this Broadway
party. I thought It would be in-
teresting.-
"Well, I'd much rather keep you
trapped here to talk to. I vote
you the Oirl I'd Like to Be Alone
With in Times Square With •
Million People. But being spit.
abnegating, try to get you out
of this big squeeze. If you'll hang
on, run interference. Ready',"
He took her hand, and his wks
warm and strong. There was al-
most the temptation to cling to
it Then somehow they were ac
tually moving, somehow ne parted
• path through the crowd, and
they came to the relative calm ot
Eighth Avenue.
t'Well, that was amazing" Char-
lotte said "I thank you very much
-and lappy New Year."
"Not so fast," the young man
said. "It you were really giateful,
you'd let me buy you a drink."
Now he s going to pe a nui-
sance, charlotte thought. now
you've got yourself into -omething.
She froze * little.
-Thanks, but I'm in a hurry, re-
member ?" She started signaling
for a cab, but every one sped by,
already occupied I count walk, it's
not so very tar, but he'd follow
me.
-But I can't just let you go,"
the stranger said. "The girl I've
been looking for. There are CO
many things I want to ask you -
He reached for both her hands,
and his own, tightened around
them
A thrill of fear stabbed Char-
lotte. But I'm sate, here in public,
she thought. "Please let go of
me," she said, ..or have to 55k
Someone to call a policeman."
Surprisingly he dropped ner
hands, smiling oddly. He tirine.t
his hat. "Good night," he said.
''See you around."
( To Be Continue-A'
114 0 T I (' E rk.
The ' Ascii! Criorl. of Calloway
County now has under coi.sidet',-
tion the request of Noel Wariato discontinue and abandon
road through and oveg lt lands
tr.
l• o.-
lying south of the Murray aid
Concord State Highway and de-
s‘antied as follows:
A p r: southeaF. and
northeast quarters of section
I la T. I., It.-a It. St. C011ri, Mal-
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fully easy and convenie
Optional on Powergh




o The touch of a button
adjusts front scat and
windows. Optional on
Bel Air and "Two-Ten"
models at extra cost.
More things more people wont, that's why
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS •
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
la
-• _
the south part of the South i of Noel Watt-en now Molds.east quarter of S. 10, T. I. R. ' The nubliz is hereby nOtirried5 East. containing 100 acres that such permission will bemore or less. 'granted and proper order.; enteradAlso about 1 acre that lies i if ao objections to this are fiIedbetween a branch and the with the County lunge of 







The new 1954 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door sedan. With 3
great series, Cherrnird otters the most beautiful choice
of models in its field. Powerglide automatic tronsmission
now available on all models, optional of extra cost,
Come see the most beautiful, most powerful Chevrolet
ever built ... the new car that combines
with money-saving gas mileage!
In every way, Chevrolet now bangs you even
more of the things you want.
Mora beauty with brilliant new styling in
Body by Fisher and bright .new color har-
monies outside and inside the car.
More power and finer performance with new
high-compression engine power in all models.
More comforts and conyeMences including
the richest new interiors in Chevrolet history




New styling that will
stay new
There's a new, lowCr,
smarter look about this
new Chevrolet. All
around the car, you'll see
new sts ling that brings




Fine new upholsters' fab-
rics with a more liberal
use of beautiful. durable
vinyl trim. New color
treatments in harmony
with the brilliant new
exterior colors,
great new performance
Automatic. Electric Window and Seat..Contialt...e-4
And, thank i to advanced C6evrolet engineer-
ing, all this with new economy, too.
The fact is, you'll find that no other car offers
so many things you want at such low cost. That
means the low first cost of the lowest-priced
line in its field. And it means mones -saving
economy of operation and upkeep, as well.
Stop in and take a good look at the best-
looking Chevrolet you ever saw!
Thrifty new power
all models
in New, lower price
power steering
Now, in Powerglidc mod-
els, is the more powerful
"Blue-Flame 125" en-
gine. Gearshift models











now reduced in price! If
does /40% of the work
to give you easy. SUre
control. Optional at extra




















NO CAN AFFOR 5, EH '-
WAL-N/OU SUCH A
ST EA CUSTOMER,




SHE'S STILL ONLY HALF-CONSCIOUS...
AND, SUE...SHE'S SAYING SOME
STRANGE THINGS. DO YOU




















? ? - rrws-
_Li
Raeburn Van Buren
CHARLIE, HOW-7 WAIT A MINUTE]
COULD YOU ... NOW
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SEE OUR PARADE OF FOOD VALUES





46 Ounces Holiday Prices
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
46. Ounces Holiday Prices
CITRISIP BLENDED JUICE
46 Ounces Holiday Prices
TOMATO JUICE
46 Ounces Holiday Prices
CATSUP
14 Ounces Holiday Prices
CUT GREEN BEANS
303 Can Holiday Prices
PEAS & CARROTS













303 Can Holiday Prices
VAN CAMPS Pork & Beans
8 Ounces Holiday Prices
VAN CAMPS Pork & Beans
300 Can Holiday Prices
VAN CAMPS Pork & BeAns
2 can Holiday Prices
VAN CAMPS Tamales
300 can Holiday Prices
Van CampsChili Con Came
300 can Holiday Prices
VAN CAMPS Beanie Weenies
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